broadloom

construct tile

rotate tile

copy tile

CLEARLY
STATED
Letters, numbers and
abstract elements are cut,
rotated, deconstructed and
composed to graphic effect.
Education makes a bold
design statement in No Rules
tile and broadloom.

design is transformative

Design is transformative.
collage

digits

shown in copy tile

notation 03150

format 03370

abstract 03481

ecliptic 03500

typeset 03505

sector 03585

cut up 03740

integer 03751

emblem 03753

factor 03760

characters 03761

radius 03765

product specifications
Tile

Broadloom

Face weight:

copy tile: 18 oz
collage: 22 oz
construct tile: 18 oz digits: 22 oz
rotate tile: 18 oz

Fiber:

Solution Q Extreme® Solution Q Extreme®

Backing:

EcoWorx®

EcoWorx Performance
Broadloom®

For more information on Cut & Compose contact
your local Shaw Contract Group representative, visit
us at shawcontractgroup.com or call 877-502-SHAW.
© 2014 Shaw, a Berkshire Hathaway Company
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tile

WHAT MATTERS TO YOU...
OPPORTUNITY
Most of our nation’s main educational facilities are more than 40 years old. Giving more
opportunities than ever for you to modernize, improve and inject innovation into these spaces.

INVESTMENT
You know that it will take a huge investment over the next decade to modernize our Pre-K through
higher education infrastructure.

WELL-BEING
Your efforts to improve air quality, acoustics, levels of thermal comfort and daylight will have a
huge impact on the stress levels, health and well-being of those who occupy our learning spaces.

UNDERSTANDING
You bring a unique ability to understand the challenges institutions face—and how we can meet
them with confidence and a sense of purpose.

MATTERS TO US.
The things you really care about and the challenges you face are of the utmost importance
to us. That’s why we’re creating special initiatives to help.

THE GREEN APPLE DAY OF SERVICE.
This is just one way we’re giving back—by giving parents, teachers, students, companies
and local organizations the opportunity to transform schools into healthy, safe and
productive learning environments through local service projects. To participate, partner with
your local Shaw Contract Group specialist to green a classroom, revamp a recycling area,
renovate an outdoor space and more.

PARTNERSHIP
FOR PURPOSE
Shaw Contract Group will donate 1.5% of the
sales of Cut & Compose to support the Green
Apple initiative of Center for Green Schools at
the U.S. Green Building Council to create healthier,
safer, more sustainable learning environments.
Learn more. Take action.
centerforgreenschools.org

CUT & COMPOSE GIVES BACK.
Specify Cut & Compose and you’ll help support the Center for Green Schools. Its mission:
to create green schools for everyone within this generation. The Center provides the
resources and support to elevate dialogue, accelerate policy and institute innovation toward
healthy, high-performing schools and campuses. The Center works directly with teachers,
students, administrators, elected officials and communities to create programs, resources
and partnerships that transform all schools into healthy learning environments.

Information gathered from The Center for Green Schools 2013 State of our Schools Report

